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Visual Communications

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR
VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS
The pace of information change is rapid and
you may have a need to share information
quickly, on a local or global scale, but do you
have the infrastructure to support this?
Toshiba’s visual communications technology
delivers scalable, end-to-end solutions
enabling you to provide engaging visual
content in any professional setting, through
digital displays, to your customers or
workforce - providing a creative and instant
way of sharing information.

Engaging visual content
Using visual content to engage and interact with your
customers or workforce provides a creative and instant
way of sharing information.
Our visual communication solutions allow you to create,
edit, manage, deploy, report and display digital content
with ease, helping you to:

•• Deliver live business intelligence
•• Provide interactive experiences
•• Produce proximity-based content
•• Create and deploy promotional campaigns
•• Manage content
•• Enhance your customers’ experience
•• Improve employee engagement

“Good internal communications
drives 25% higher employee
productivity.”
– ScreenCloud*

*

https://screen.cloud/ideas/innovation/exciting-digital-signagetrends-and-statistics
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DISPLAYING
VISUAL CONTENT
Business Displays
Toshiba offers a wide variety of displays meeting all
customer needs and requirements without limitations.
Options include:

•• 12/7 Signage
–– Get your message across with easy, robust and

engaging signage that’s built to run non-stop for the
entire working day.

•• 24/7 Signage
–– Superior communications with Full HD and Ultra HD

displays, designed to operate 24 hours a day, seven days
a week.

•• Video Walls
–– Diverse displays that can be configured to create a video
wall for messaging of any size.

•• Hospitality Televisions
–– Affordable HD and Full HD displays that’s developed
for hospitality, helping provide an engaging guest
experience.

To suit your needs:
Retail and hospitality
In the environments where captivating multimedia
matters most – including shopping centres, hotels, and
stadiums – Toshiba’s digital signage solutions are able to
support customer engagement and generate new
opportunities for interaction.
Corporate and public sector
Present a unified professional image across multiple
remote locations and devices, with Toshiba digital
signage. Designed to support communication, no matter
how far your business stretches.
Small and Medium Businesses
Build your SMB image to a corporate standard, and
manage digital communications across multiple
locations and devices with Toshiba’s visual
communications.
Education
Keep information moving with Toshiba’s professional
display range. Multiple connection ports, vivid picture
and clear audio will help you engage students, staff, and
visitors, in and out of the classroom.
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Visual Communications

A UNIFIED DIGITAL
COMMUNICATIONS PLATFORM
Communicate directly to your target audience
Through a strategic partnership with leading digital
engagement platform and solutions provider SignStix®,
Toshiba can help organisations communicate directly
with employees, customers and visitors, by eliminating
many of the perceived barriers to the adoption of digital
engagement. The platform is used to build innovative
digital experiences that enhance engagement and
influence bottom lines.
SignStix® is the easiest way to deliver engaging content
to any digital display or device. It is used by leading retail
brands, corporates and Fortune 500 companies to build
innovative digital experiences and attention-grabbing
displays. The collaborative, sleek, user-friendly interface,
coupled with our minimal hardware approach, ensures
you spend less time on setup and management, and
more time focusing on hitting your corporate objectives.
The combination of SignStix’s cloud-based platform and
software development expertise with Toshiba’s portfolio
of innovative business solutions, support and systems
integration services brings a new level of interaction to
businesses in all vertical sectors.
SignStix’s® digital engagement platform, which
comprises an intuitive signage content creation tool and
management dashboard, can be delivered alongside
Toshiba’s professional display screens, simplifying the
delivery of this technology through a fully supported
implementation process. A completely scalable
cloud-based solution, on which it is possible to build
ultra-high definition video walls of virtually any size or
orientation that feature animations and interactive
content.

“Digital signage reduces
workplace injury by 20%.”
– ScreenCloud*

The solution is particularly effective in reception areas
and creates a professional and welcoming environment
in which to make a positive first impression. A
well-designed space is reflective of a company’s values
and image and when a client enters a building they take
everything in visually. Interior design, décor and lighting
are all important, but a digital environment can enhance
the visual experience. It is just as effective in open-plan
office environments as a way to issue corporate
messaging and information. Displaying notifications
relating to events such as scheduled fire alarm tests, the
location of emergency exits and evacuation procedures
in a modern and visually stimulating way helps to create
higher retention of this important information.
Digital engagement for corporate environments
A motivated and engaged workforce is crucial for
successful business. Good corporate communication is
vital and can help organisations create inclusive
environments that inspire and encourage employees –
wherever in the world they may be.
There are multiple ways to display information and
communicate:

•• Interactive training and information tools
–– Boost engagement and retention
with internal training videos.

–– Produce a simple intranet with interactive content.
–– Create and deploy interactive training guides.
•• 4k video and interactive media
–– Build video walls of virtually any size or
orientation to capture attention.

–– Create and develop interactive content to enhance
communication.

•• Better connected workplaces
–– Incorporate live RSS feeds into your digital displays.
–– Use signage as a screensaver to
inform and motivate your staff.

–– Stream live company messages to instantly reach all
employees.

•• Workplace safety
–– Display workplace housekeeping, such as
emergency exit locations, scheduled fire
alarm tests, points of contact etc.
–– Use your digital screens to provide
way-finding in emergencies.

*

https://screen.cloud/ideas/innovation/exciting-digital-signage-trends-and-statistics
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PUTTING IT TO THE TEST EXAMPLE ENVIRONMENTS
Create a warm welcome
Welcoming your visitors with a reception screen is a
great way of providing a first impression of your
company. Whether you want to inform or entertain your
visitors, there is a world of unlimited possibilities.
Showcase company data, highlight your company’s
latest achievements or award-winning products, run a
corporate video, display the latest news and weather
forecast or connect to social media.
Combined with a media player and content management
system, our digital signage screens will put an end to
static, lifeless posters stuck to walls. Tailor design and
content to your needs.
Present your ideas in a professional way
The use of an interactive solution in your daily work
makes sharing information easier and more professional.
It also helps promote creativity and efficient
communication within your team.
Use the displays as a presentation screen, white board
and video conferencing system – an all-in-one solution.
As well as adding a professional element to your
meetings, it will also give you maximum flexibility to
collaborate with remote teams.
In addition, you can allow anyone - including external
visitors - to connect via a USB-powered device and
present their content from their laptop on your screen.
The apps, available for Android and iOS, allow for tablets
and smartphones to share information; if needed, even
two people simultaneously.

*

http://www.signstix.com/media/1401/digital-signagecustomer-engagement-infographic1.png

Deliver comprehensive messages to your
customers
Digital signage allows you to show moving images,
pictures with animation or plain text in various template
structures. It also allows you to show the right message
at the right time for customers using clever scheduling
functionality.
Digital signage can be integrated with retailers’ ERP
system, capturing pricing, product information and
imagery and seamlessly displaying the content on the
retailers’ screens on the shop floor.

“44% of the market actively visits
retailers who enhance the
shopping experience with
technology.”
– SignStix*

Visual Communications

YOUR DIGITAL SIGNAGE
SERVICE PROVIDER
Digital Signage is playing a central role in the omni-channel approach of our customers. To realise an end-to-end
customer journey our consulting team analyses customer touch points, evaluates crowd behavior and uses customer
data to create relevant content for your Digital Signage Solutions at the point of sale.
Businesses have various digital signage needs: from indoor and outdoor digital displays and video walls to promote
your business, to interactive touch panels, menu boards and way-finding systems for improved customer experiences
all the way to displays for internal business communication. Whatever you are looking for - we will support your digital
signage requirements with powerful technology and sophisticated content management platforms.
Toshiba’s mission is to provide fully managed digital signage and content solutions that help you deliver the right
message to the right audience at the right time. Our team of experts is dedicated to providing an affordable and
reliable solution that is customised to your needs ensuring audiences are engaged and business objectives are being
met.
Our team understands that every customer is unique. Our value is content expertise, professional design, worry-free
implementation and operation, and a single point of accountability from a trusted technology leader. Our services
offering is comprehensive and thorough to provide everything your company needs to implement a successful digital
signage solution or network.

For more information please contact one of our
consultants:
TOSHIBA TEC UK IMAGING SYSTEMS LTD
Email

info@toshibatec.co.uk
Website

www.toshibatec.co.uk
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